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Queen Mother Alexander of Eng-
land recently celebrated her 76th
birthday surrounded by her children
and other members of the royal
family.

As a' result of years of patient
search Mme. Celine Kenooz, a noted
woman scientist of Paris, has
reached the conclusion that woman
was the author of the Bible.

New ork City, an outgrowth of the
world war, is now a permanent or-

ganization and accepts women from
all lines of business as members.

I "Did you say there was au acre
(here?" I asked.

"Oh, yesl Just come back here
! and sec. The best part of this prop- -

erty is in the rear."
From sheer curiosity we followed

W.C.T.U.
Speaker

V

HOLDING A HUSBAND
- . Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations oj a Wife -

McMahan-Flyn- n.

The marriage of Miss Mary
Flynn,laujhter oi Mr. and Mrs. L.
.1. Flynn, and Logan V. McMahan.
fOOK fllacr at St ( fnia: r-- a 1

him back of the house, which had
several queer little ells and outbuild-

ings, . through a quaint little . back
yard with several wonderful trees,
to a fence, over which Mr. Jones
waved his hand. -

'There's land enough for you," he
said proudly. '

v
We faced a lot as narrow in front

Tuesday. The cfremonv was iol- -
THE CHILDREN OF,TODAY

Love the old-tim- e Mother Goose Rhymes and Illustrations just s

y6u did years ago.

ahead of us down the path to the
' f

gate.
"I warn you. Madge." Lillian mur-

mured to me as we Sedately fol

uwra oy a orcakiast at the home ot
the bride's parents. The couple are
to reide at the, Hamilton apart

lowed him, "th'at 1 shall be arrested! GET EACH" DAY A LOAF OF

What Lillian Confided to Madge. .

Lillian told me afterward that my
lower jaw descended so far and so

rapidly at Mr. Jones' announcement
of the sale figure of the house at
which we were looking that she
feared I never would be able to get it

back into place again. I remember
only that tor several seconds I was
unable to speak. Then"! murmured

ments.
i

For Bride-to-B- e.

Mrs. Carroll Berry entertained at
luncheon at her home Tuesday in

i

Schulze shonor of Miss Faye Simon, who will

as" the oneon which the house stood,
but, stretching to the next street,
with not a single tr?e oi it. I looked
at it a minute and turned on my heel
without a wdrd.

"Now," began Mr. Jones, "there
are great possibilities in this place."

"Yes," said Lillian enthusiastically,
"there are. You could , move the
house back. Madge, to the edge of

tor murder before this' day is over.
There are two phrases that make me
see blood. One is 'everything has
gone up because of the war.' Of all
the - miserable profiteering, thieving
slogans that ever masked second-
s' tory burglars
would blush at. fhbse are tht worst!
I've managed to control myself so
far, but, if that old goat gets! off any

- i t:i :.

, "Forty thousand for this?"
i ,i :. t . v. n. ,..,1- - ., m.! 1 UIU UUl HlCdll IU LC U9 I WUt A? uijr..: ., f - T.n..o ct;ff.nrl Butter-Nu-tj this lot, miy the places on either

--J side,:.V
ji ,jo VI more sucn spieis a 11 ai i.u.c . ,fyour means' stunt 1 shall iorget that i

I am a ladv, a descendant of a woud , 1?SC g trees that cost abqutl$500
apiece and you'd have a wonderful

perceptibly, j
"Indeed, yes, and a very reasona-

ble figure it is. too. You must,re-memb- er

the housing situation "

Lillian's face was truculent. I saw
that for some reason or another she
was deafply annoyed, and I hastened

te a bndo of tins month.
Mrs. George Finnerty will enter- -

lain informally at her home Friday
afternoon for this bride-to-b- e.

' A luncheon will be given Wednes-
day, February 16. by Mrs. Walter
Holmquift and Miss Caroline Horpi-qui- st

to honor Miss Simon.
An informal evening party will lie

given on Saturday eveninp, Febru-
ary 19, by Mrs. Charles VY Martin
and Mrs. Charles Hendrickson at
the home. of the former.

Tuesday", February 8, bridge
v

luncheon will be given by Mrs.
George Clark and Mrs. Joseph
iangfellneV at the home of the lat--

Miss Simon will go, to Lincoln to
attend an affair to be given in her
honor hv fr WrAnr Qrt am

t terminate the embarrassing

"I am afraid we have uncouscious- - u
lv misled, Mr. Jones," I said with

place." ;

Mr. Jones looked at her with cold
disapproval,

"I hardly think that would be
practicable, madam," he said, and I
bent hastily over a pretended loos-
ened shoe lace to hide the laughter
which I could not suppress.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

The" Italian Chamber of Deputies
has adopted the electoral reform bill
providing for proportional, represen-
tation and woman suffrage.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Perkius of De
troit, Mich., national director of

j - - - ..w.ui.v. n uu child welfare,, W. C. T. U., will
speak on "America's Children" at th
Wednesday evening session, of the
W. C T. U. regional 'conference at

southern or northern or eastern or
western family, and soak him one."--

, I smothered a giggle I couldn't
help at Lillian's nonsense, and
walked more rapidly to the ' gate,
climbed into the car and started it.
demurely accepting Mr. Jones' rather
chilly instructions as to direction.

"Great Possibilities."
"We will look at the acre property

first." he said loftily. ,
. Alas iot my dreams of tumble-

down place which Dicky ana I could
remodel according to our own fancy
as we had begun to do with the Mar-
vin home! As we --drew up to the
"acre property" I felt like paraphras-
ing the old nursery question: "Acre,
acre, who's gotj(he acre?" A small
house, aftractive enough with vines
clambering over it, stood within 15

feet of the sidewalk on a narrow lot.
The houses on eitheV side were ,o
close that with , windows open the
neighbors could chat as cozily as if

they were jn the same house. A lone
lilac bush occupied the front yard,
but we could see glimpses of taller
trees back of the house."

Thursday February 10. Mrs; Scott
will be matron of honor at Miss Si-

mon's wedding.

Rachmaninoff Concert Attendants. the First Presbyterian church.

i AND WITH IT A BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

Mother Goose Card
SGHULZE BAKING CO.

Kev. hdwm Hart lenks will eoen

all the dignity 1 could muster,
though I felt anything but dignified.
"Forty thousand dollars Is far more
than we could possibly invest in a
home. If you have anything to show
us for less than half that sum we
shall be glad to look at it. But this
sort of thing is preposterous."

I do not know whether he caught
my full' meaning, for I referred as
much to the exorbitant price set on
the property as I did to my inability
to touchshe figure, but his florid face
reddened still more, and he said with
a touch of stiffness: .

"We will go back and look; at the
places we have advertised. Those
are probably within your means."

The Searcb Continued.
It may have Veen only the hallu-

cination of my own sensitiveness, al--

From near and far are musicians
foming-to hear Rachmaninoff at the the session with prayer, and Mayor

E. P. Smith will extend ereetines.Brandets theater Thursday evening
Great Ships
bring the rich"!,
cod-liv- er oil I

when he appears "The C,ck Strikes" wil1 be tbe suV
X, JhenS,Vd it of a talk given by Mrs. Ida Wise.Musical ciud.

I used exclusively in I
Lincoln people who will attend are
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Silber, Her-
bert Schmidt and Mrs. Schuyler
Smith and two of her pupils. Mr.
an4. Mrs. Forrest Shoemaker of Fre-
mont have made reservations for Scott's Emulsion

kready irritated, but I never have
across spas from Norway, I
to assure the utmost in 'ADVKRTIHEMENT

themselves and a party of seven
from their city. i

, wGood seats on the stage and in the
Second balcony ve still available;
though they are selling rapidly, ac- -

J f. a- - W T ; i

neara anytning quite so suDuy
and maddening as the

nhrase "within vour means," uttered
Nn the manner Mr. Jftnes used it. I TO DARKEN HAIR

APPLY SAGE-TE- A

think he was thoroughly annoyed at
rinding we belonged to the lower
stratum of purchasers, for he strode

quality and efficacy.
Every drop of

Soott'm Emulsion
la stored Up strength.
Scott A Bowna, BloomfwM, N. J.

ALSO MAKERS OF

smith, president of the Iowa union.
Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger of Upland,
Ind., national director of American-
ization, will also speak at the Wed-
nesday even hi g meeting, her .sub-

ject being "Who is Mv Neighbor."
Music will be furnished by the Y. M.
C. A. quartet, including George
Campbell. E. F. Williams, Hugh
Wallace and Dean Smith.

The conference opens Wednesday
afternoon. 2 o'clock, in the First
Presbyterian church, Thiriy-firs- t and
Farnams streets.'" Mrs. Elizabeth P.
Anderson of Fargo," N. D., national
recording secretary and president of
the North Dakota union, will pre-
side. Mrs. Lela G. Dyar. president
of the Nebraska union. 'will servers
vice chairman. -

Introduction of state, presidents
will take place at 2:30 o'clock, fol-

lowed by an address by Mrs. Fran-
ces J. Parks of Evanston, 111., na-
tional corresponding secretary and
national superintendent cf the deij
partrrient of organization. Mrs. Culla
J. Vavhinger, national director ot
Americanization, will speak at 4

lurumjr id Airs. louden oicpncns 01
the club, i j

'

V Fort Omaha.
Lieutenant and" Mrs. R, E. Thomp-

son entertained ' at bridge at their
quarters at Fort Omaha Saturday

Problems That Perplex
- . Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX RlHOIDSLook Young! Bring: Back Its
Natural Color, Gloss and

Attractiveness.
''Mrs. Arthur L. Ludwig will en-

tertain the Fort Omaha Bridge club
at the Officers' club Friday after- - (Tablets er Granules)I. T6 Mae.

For IMnifttrCTIfitl IMae my dear, I think you have HANNEGAN LC0.known a little too much of boys L-- ..Jduring your young life. My very
earnest advice to you is to let them

Mrs. A McKinley will be hostess
at a tea on Saturday for women of
the post at the McKinley quarters.
II, ... . .

alone for awhile and see what you ADVKRTJSEMENTcan make of yourself. Think morevisitor entertains.

Geo. L BOSS

(th and Ames.
.(

, ARMAND PETERSEN,
2908 Sherman Aye.

WILKE & MITCHELL,
Fortieth and Farnam

LYMAN & BRENNAN,
Sixteenth and Dorcas.

of your character and less of love;

E. KARSCH CO.
Vinton and Elm Sts.
GILES BROTHERS,

Benson.
v J. D. CREW & SON,
Thirty-thir- d and Arbor

JEPSEN BROS.
25th and Cuming'.

Common garden 'sage brewed into
a heavy tea, with sulphur added, will
turngray, streaked and faded hair
Jbeautifully dark and luxuriant Just
a few applications wjll prove a
revelation if-y- our hair is fading,
streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, . iy troublesome. An easier
way is to get a bottle of Wyeth's

oMianfl iilnhtifvCnmnniinrl at anv

THAT SUDDEN

T5th Ave. and Leavenworth
F. B. BOGATZ

21st and S Sts., South Side.
CHAS. H. MALLINSON

17th and Capitol Ave.
ERNEST BUFFETT,

The Grocer of Dundee.

love will then come to you and it
wHl be the kind that will stay
through life. ,.

i Mrs.' A. M. Corrigan of Cleveland,
who is visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A E. Becker, will give a
luncheon Saturday,
; Mrs. Becker is planning two af-

fairs in honor of her daughter, one
. Lonesome: I would notiadvise you

Sharp
Pain
which
you ex

o clock.
Evening sessions open at 7:43

o'clock, morning sessions 9:15, and
afternoon meetings at 2. The con-
vention closes Friday evening.
Luncheon will be served each day at
noon in the church parlors. Reserva-
tions may be made with Mrs. Frank
Butts, Walnut 1201.

to write to the yopng man unless
you were iff some way responsible

drug store, all ready for use. This4for the quarrel. If you said any
thine you should --apologize for, then Specials For Wednesday and Thursday Specials

'The Best Flour Purchase We Have Made to Date.
do so.- - Otherwise, take the conse perience at

times can be
removed. No

quences of whatever it was you did
to cause the quarrel. It may be a

is the old-tim- e recipe improved by
the addition of other ingredients.

While wjspy, gray, faded hair is
not sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By .darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and. Sulphur Com- -

to be given this wtek and one next.
-- t

.Informal Affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lord will en-

tertain informally at their home Fri-
day evening.

West Point Appointment.
Harry Haynes, son of Mr. " and

Mrs. C. C. Haynes, 4508 North
Twentv-fotirt- h street, ha riepn an.

valuable lesson for you.Personals One carlaad purchase of Blue Bell Flour in 48 --lb. cloth sacks. .
Special. ter sack ..A. ' ' " $2.35Jack. Willard and Gene: I think 2you are three girls trying to haveMrs. C. B. Shackleford isrll at JTesh fetocfc of Vheat .Graham, Bran Flour, and Cream Corn Meal at Buy-Iit- e prices.some fun with me. If I am r;ight

think yoQ ought to let me.Jfnow.jgt apartment at the Blackstone.

woman has the
right to suffer
when she can
obtain relief
safely, certainly
and promptly.
Suppose you do
have head

PVUU U, IS V 1H- UtvA U Jv tb
does it so naturally, so evenly. You
just dampen a sponge or soft brush
with it and draw this throuarh vour

A Real Orange Special. This carload of oran ges consigned to us from California by theerower.Rosie: Do not. object if your
fiance likes to smile end receiveyviutcu vAuct iu tvesi ruiui iiuiu

this district by Congressman ' Jef- -
. it rim A r XX aimmm Mrltsi ia r mm. hiair, taking one small strand at asmiles even from other cirls. A

A daughter- - was born Monday at
St. Joseph "hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Moran.

A son,' Jack, was bom Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Hoffmann at the

450 boxes of extra fancy, milium sized, thia
skinned Naval Oranges, per dozen 33Two dozen for 55,

good disposition and a pleasant face
394 boxes of extra fancy, large size, tnin skinned
, Naval Oranges, per dozen. 59Either size by the box, per box. $4 93have done lots of good in this old

world. I '

time; by morning all gray hairs have
disappeared, and after another appli-
cation or twa your hair becomes
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and
luxuriant. .

ber of the Central High school 192f
class, has received orders from the
adjutant general of the army to re-

port at Fort Leavenworth for
on March 1.

But, the young man is --not fairStewart hospital. 1 i :o you and does not treat you with
due consideration, it is time for you

One carload purchase of Pure Canned Evaporated Milk. Special, 6 cans for. ..... 73- -

Per case of 48 cans $5.75
, The regular wholesale price of this milk is $6.00 per case. "'X"V -to have it out with him. Do not

ADVERTISEMENTmarry him and expect him to im

Mr. ana Mrs. William Jacobseu
announce the birth of a son on Tues-
day at St. Joseph hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Ballinger spent
the .week-en- d in Lincoln with Dr.
and Mrs. A. D. McKinnon.

prove. You certainly should be on
a fifty-fift- y basis, as you suggest.

Musical Program.
Scottish Rite women of pmalia

wilt give a musical and literary pro- -

frara Wednesday evening, February
--. their families.

Noses and Throats

Freed of Catarrh!
When a girl marries a man she does
not forfeit the right to think for
herself. She should be considerate
of her husband in every way, but at.' A. Civers. who was confined to the same time 'should amount ten

s acnes, DacK-ache- s,

extreme
nervousness, low-spir- its

and general

feelings at
times? Your case
ia not(hopelesSj
These symptoms
are evidence that
the delicate organ-
ism of the feminine
body has become
out of order" and
needs the help
Nature's remedies
can bestow. Try
Dr. Eerce's Favor

rhis home for several days with an at

300 cases Spot Cash purchase of Campbell's To mato Soup, while they Ijist, 6 cans for 69eA little fling in California Egg Plums and Gren Gage Plums in heavv svrup, rcgu'liir
grade. Special, 3 cans for t .y, ' .. . . ..T. .$1.00
Extra Special A 1,00Q can purchase of ITEN'S FRESH BAKED FAIR1' d
SODA CRACKERS in returnable cans. Special, per can.. J 1 .40
- "Free Deliveries?-"-"Certainly- l Look for the Buy-Rit- e Sign on the Door

Buy-Eit- e Stores are Dependable Service Stores. .

x

something more than a Jelly fish.

The Widower: I believe you have

j" Bridge Luncheon. -- v

!vMrs. Benjamin Baker will enter-
tain eight members of a bridge club
at bridge luncheon at her home
Wednesday.

H

- Informal Luncheon.
- 'i Mrs. A. I. Root had as her uriirst

been fair and kind to this woman
who doesn't seem to know her own
mind. At the same timeI feel sor
ry for hec. She seems A.o like you
but Is fearful of marriage. She is
evidently nervous and, I am sorry

tack ot grippe, has recovered.

Miss Frances May of Fremont,
who was spending a few days at the
Ftyjtenelle, has returned home.

Miss Loretia Peasinger, who
has been ill with" pneumonia at her
home, is reported much improved. s

Mrs. F. E. Porter, w jjo has been
ill for several months, is - getting
along very nicely, according to Mr.
Porter.

to admit feminine.
at luncheon Tuesday at her home
Airs. T. H. Reynolds of Denver, who

' '
isi visiting relatives here.

HI -
Evening Bridge.

In reply to your question: I would
certainly go any place where invited,

ite Prescription which the drug
Do not ignore the woman, if she
happens to be there.- - Speak to her'
courteously" and forget the past astained at a bridge party at her home

Tuesday evening. Three tales were
- set for the game. LUl

largely as ypu can. Let her know
that you will not be at her beck and
call," but that you are man enough
to, forgive her for injustices to you.
In other words, be courteous and
fine, but don't let her make a fool
of you. .

gists, of this country have been

selling in liquid form for the pjist '

50 years. It can now be had in
tablets also. Ingredients on label.
Send -- ten cents to Dr. Pierce's'
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.,
for a trial package of tablets.

Hundreds of noses and throats all over
this country from Maine to California.
have been freed from Catarrh with its
annoying; features. These noses and Q(WI in

HI . Plays at Settlement
' " Two piano numbers were given by
Richard Bender at the Sunday after-
noon' program at the Social Settle-
ment. 3 ' ' i

Dancing Club.
The Ho-Bea- Dancing club will

give the first --of a series of dances

ADVERTISEMENT
throats were pretty bad some of them.
They had bothered their owners for Ions
periods. The nose had been stopped up

ADVERTISEMENTrusts formed mucus gathered and
made discharges which had to be con-
stantly blown out on handkerchiefs. reproduction.Some of thia mucus droDDed into theSaturday evening, February 5, at the
throrts belonsins to the above noses and No Trouble to Keep

Skin Free From Hairsmade them raw and sore, with an annoy-
ing etShstant tickling sensation.will take place every two weeks.

Mis Henrietta Rees left. Sunday
Tor San Francisco, where she will

join friends before continuing on a
trip to Honolulu. ,.-

Allan Higgins. son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Higgins, left Monday for
Lincoln,- where he will enter the
University of Nebraska. ;

A daughter was born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dross at St. Jo-

seph hospital. Mr?. Dross was for-

merly Miss Loretta Kurcova.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi J. Burgess, who
are spending the winter in California,
are now at Riverside". They are mak-

ing a motor tour through the 'state.

Joseph Carnaby is ill at the Jo-

seph Carnaby, sr., home. Mrs.
Carriaby, who is at St. Francis, Kan.,
will come to Omaha the latter part
of the week. .

Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis announce

Little wonder that the eves aeeomoinv- -
ing these noses and throats became wat useery aid weak the breaths foul and the
sense of smell gradually disappearing.What's What

- ' By HELEN DECIE ' But what a change ha come over these
sanu nosea and throats through the Meth-
od of treatment originated by Catarrh
Specialist, Sproule, 192 Trade Building.

SIMPLE WAY TO GET

RID OF BLACKHEADS
There Is one simple, safe and sure

way that never fails to get rid of
blackheads and that is to dissolve
them.

To do this get two ounces of cal-oni- te

powder from any drug store
sprinkle a little on a hot, wet

sponge rub over 'the blackheads
briskly wash the parts and you
will be surprised how the black-
heads have disappeared. Big black-
heads, little blackheads. no matter
where they are, simply dissolve and
disappear, leaving the parts without
any mark whatever. Blackheads
are simply a mixture of dust and
dirt and secretions from the body
that form in the pores of the skin.
Pinching and squeezing only- cause
irritation, make large pores and do
not get them out after they become

Boston. They became once acaia the P OMAMA BEE
-(-The Modern Beauty)

There is no need for any woman
to countenance superfluous hairs, be-

cause with a paste made by" mixing
some powdered delatone with water
it is easy to get rid of them. The
paste is applied for2 to 3 minutes,
then rubbed off and the skin washed.
This treatment .will rid the skin of
hair without leaving a blemish, but
care should be taken to sec that you
get real delatone. Mix fresh as
wanted. -

clear, sweet, useful portions of the body
their Creator intended. The nasal dis-
charges stopped, . because there was ne
mora inflammation and Catarrh germs to
cause it. The eyes, the noses, the throats)
became free and clear. Those stunid dull
feelings' vanished and the happy Indi
viduals met their friends frankly grate-
ful they needed no lonaer worrv ever JeOTOG&AVUUlIthe birth of a son, John, jr., "Friday,

January 28, at the Methodist hospi-
tal. . Mrs. Eewis was formerly Miss

" "Mora Traynor.

what serious thing their Catarrh ' might
develop into.

Free Consultation About
YOUR Nose and Throat

Wouldn't you like to know how your StrCTIONMrs. C. H. Rich, who- - has been
ill since November, is reported some-

what imDroved. Her daughter, Mrs. CIJIKffl HEALS
hard. The calonite powder and the
water simply dissolve the blackheads
so they wash right out, leaving the
pores free and clean in their natural
condition. Anyone troubled with
these should certainly try this simple
method.

nose and throat might- - be freed of ita
Catarrh T Thn just sign your full name
and address, and. mail to Specialist

I C. C. Joslyn of Minneapolis, is ex- -
. . A ad.- -J T"t- - .1... f i -

sprouje a office. EPIMPLES Uentitles readers ofThis Coupon;this paper to con-
sultation free onADVERTISEMENT
Catarrh.FULL And Neck. Itched andNAME . .

ADDRESS
Recipe to Make a

Gray Hair Remedy ' appeals- - io
nitely. . '

Mrs. William Bowen, who has
been ill at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Young, at Howe.
Ind., since Christmas, is . reported
improved, though" it js not certain
when she will be able to Return to
Omaha.

Mrs. H. H. Wheeler of Lincoln ar-

rived in Omaha Tuesday noon to
spend the remainder of the day in
the city. She is returning from
Washington, D. C where she pre-
sented Nebraska's electoral vote at
the capitoL ,

When pairing off partners for a
dinner party the hostess should try
to group her guests i congenial
couples, so that, by no chance, can
two antagonistic spirits be forced to
sit together, even for an hour. If a
pah are unacquainted with each
other the hostess presents the man
to the woman and informs both that
they are to go in to dinner together.
If he has an opportunity to do so,
the wise hostess manages to convey
to the feminine partner, some word
of the . man's personality, so. that it
will be possible to make the right
conversational lead in table talk. If
the two are not "strangers ret," the

5everv vaem
1 1 r

Eurned. Face Disfigured.

"Pimples broke out on my face
and neck. They itches' and burned

o I had to rob then, and cmetlmea
washed the affected pans in cold
water and lometimea warm water to
relieve the irritation. My face was
disfigured. '

" The trouble lasted about a month
when I read an advertisement for
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.' I sent
for free sample and I bought more
and after using Cuticura Soatf and
Ointment for three months I was
healed." (Signed)Miss Edith Kiaaell,
194S W. 9th St., Muncte, Ind.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

oer 01 tte- -

A. L. Paulson, M. D., who has
practice medicine in NewyYork
City for many years, gave out the.
following recipe for a homs-mad- e

gray hair remedy: "Gray, streaked
or faded hair can "be quickly turned
black, brown or light brown, which-
ever shade you desire, by the follow-
ing xemedy that you can make at
home:

"Merely get a box of Orlex pow-
der at any drug store. It costs very
little and no extras to buy. Dis-
solve it ia 2 oz. of distilled or rain
water and comb it through the hair.
Full directions for use and a gold
bond guarantee come in each box.

Tt is safe, does not rub off. is not
sticky or greasy and leaves the hair
fluffy. It will make a irrav-haire- d

Specialist Sproule has been in the busi-
ness of ridding; nosea and throats of this
Inflammation of the mucous membranes
called Catarrh for SO odd years after
studying and fraduattnc front Dublin Uni-
versity, Ireland. Any man who works
ft s trade for SO years knows whereof
he speaks, and he says with all earnest-
ness "if your nose and throat have fall-
en- victim of the Catarrh verm set ad-
vice and help speedily. You .may regret

When1 your letter arrives, you win be
sent advice Free as to Just what yon
may do to rid YOUR nosa and throat of
Catarrh. Find out if there ia any reason
why YOUR noae and throat may not be-
long to a happy person, rid of Catarrh as
well as hundreds of othera in thia country.Don't delay but write right now for
advice. ' Take pHy upon that Catarrh in-
fested nose and throat of yours and see
if they cannot be made the healthy and
comfortable parte of your body they should
be. Writ now and mall to

Catarrh Specialist Sproule,
192,TrU Building--, Boston, Mats.

ostess merely tells the man when
e arrives whom he is to take to din-
er and he nroceil9 at one to nre-- --

. ceoivu 00 90 f

" Miss Dorothy Belt, who has been
visiting at the Walter Dickey home
in Kansas City, left Tuesday with
Mr. Dickey and his two daughters,
Madeline and Catherine Dickey, for
Jacksonville., Fla. From 'Jackson-
ville they will proceed to Homasas-sa- s

and other resorts.. Before-returnin-
g

home late in March Miss
Belt will go to Washington. D. C.,
where she will attend the inaugura-
tion and .later will visit in. New
York City. " '

;
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sent himself to h partner.
When dinner is announced the man

pflers his right arm to tjie woman
and they Join' the procession to the
dining room, where he seats her in
the place indicated before he takes
his own chair. '

. Cpf)t..l92i, bjr Publio JLftdfcr Co,
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wkn. UaaaWritMaMrtaea4a0e. TsW.SW,
aisrCuacura Sea anavea wheal eraa.

Lperson look twenty years younger..
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